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t sun had shone, dr it had rained. It 
was a' chance remark she overheard 
that aroused her from her lethargy. 
Someone outside in the corridor 
made the remark to someone else. 
"The woman in that room there — 
No. 21—’a been deserted," the 
strange voice said in what was 
meant for an undertone. "Yes, sir, 
deserted I Sounds like a novel, 
don’t it ? An’ the children’s there 
too, all right.
’dm, as I’m a sinner’’

"As he’s a sinner I’’ growled the 
other voice indignantly. "It’s brutes 
do things like that. They ain't 
>men.”

There was sympathy in both rough 
voices, but Honoria did, not heed. 
The words, not the tones, burnt in
to'her brain. Was that it? Was 
Harry a brute ? Dear Lord in Hea
ven, was she deserted ?”

"No! Harry would not do that !” 
•ha cried in anguish. “He went 
uaflp—we were angry with each oth
er. He thought I would not be sor
ry. Not sorry!” She sprang to the 
floor and paced tp and fro, till the 
frightened children crept away by 
themselves. ’

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TBAM ENGINE AND BOILEN WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

. *unmolested and uninspected pin mo
ney. If her discretion in the matter 
of outlay be questionable, the hue- 
band is Justified, lr. case his finances 
demand it, in refusing further per
sonal spending money to her. She 
must make up extravagance one 
month by economy the next, a pro
cess that in itself teaches wisdom 
rapidly. That she should, without 
trial or cause, be deprived of the 
dignity of a private purse and thé 
independence of disbursing it as she 
pleases is on insult to her character 
and an outrage to her wifely rights.
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Honoria Keller sat back in her chair 
with a gentle yawn.

"That woman was a hero,” she 
said aloud. "The kind I’d like to 
be. I never wanted to be anything 
quite as much as to be a hero. Dear, 
dear, that’s what I used to lie under 
the trees and dream about, while 
other girls dreamed about lovers. 
To do something splendid and brave 
—think of that ! Heigho r”

She crossed the room and survey
ed her small, trim figure in the mir- 

deilancc in her
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BE CAREFUL.

BAND AND SOROLMAWnMjU

Stock of Dimension and other Limber 
constantly on hand.
Ba«t End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

a Just lit out an’ left/ J
Almost daily we read newspaper 

accounts of accidental poisoning. 
Most of the cases are due to the 
carelessness on the part of those 
who handle deadly drugs.

Poisons should be plainly labelled 
and placed beyond the reach of chil
dren or careless persons, and medi
cines should have their particular 
place apart from all other articles 
of household use. It is best, always, 
to keep them under lock and key, 
and one reliable member of the fam
ily should be made responsible for 
their safe keeping, and he alone 
should hand them out when needed, 
and personally superintend the uses 
to which they are put. This plan 
may seem a little troublesome, but 
it Is the only safe way, and by its 
practice many calamity might be 
averted.

In some families medicines, wmen 
are sometimes poisons, and articles 
of household use are placed side by 
side In the cupboard. Bottles from 
which the labels of former contents 
have not been removed are used fot 
holding dangerous drugs, and to this 
careless custom are due many cases 
of accidental ' poisoning.

Two cases which came under rtiy 
immediate notice, though they hap
pily proved harmless, illustrate the 
danger of careless handling of drugs. 
A farmer’s wife, having occasion to 
bake biscuits for breakfast, used 
what she supposed to be baking 
powder, taking it from a baking 
powder can in her cupboard. Being 
hurried, she did not notice, in the 
dim light of the early winter morn
ing, that the content* of the can 
were magnesia and cayenne pepper, 
which had been mixed and placed in 
the can by the invalid of the family, 
who used It as medicine. Nothing 
more disastrous than a general fit of 
sneezing by the whole family, caused 
by the pungent odor of the pepper, 
and a mess qf heavy biscuits resulted 
from the mistake, but it was from 
no forethought of the cdok that the 
entire family was not poisoned, as 
the material was right at hen*, and 
it was only by a happy chance that 
she selected the medicine.

Another case was that of a lady, 
who in making a cake, flavored It 
with liniment instead of vanilla, the 
liniment bottle being similar in size 
and shape to that of a common 
vanilla bottle, and the contents the 
same in C0K5, so the mistake was 
very easily matv.

In bpth these fcitfles medicines and 
poisonous drugs, together with arti
cles used every day In-cooklng were 
placed Indiscriminately oX one shelf. 
When one realizes that this» careless, 
almost ci iminal custom рге?ц 
many households we are led tiXwon
der that the resulting casualtieX are 
not, more numerous. V
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CARD, The yolks of eggs dry almost as 

soon as they come in contact with 
the air, but if dropped at once into a 
cup of cold water will keep in good 
condition in the refrigerator for 
three or four days.

Whites of eggs, saved one or two 
e, kept in a cool place, may 
for angels’ food, cornstarch
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Mark You I ?
$ * ror, with a queer 

face. "Oh, it’s you again, is it ? ” 
she cried. "It’s always you, always! 
Never somebody tall and fine and 
hero-ish. You’d make a pretty hero, 
wouldn't you ? Did you think heroes 
were cut out five feet tall in their 
shoes? And had round baby faces 
and dimples ? Dimples ! "

She turned ajvay and paced rest
lessly up and down the bright little 

The gentle purring of the 
sleeping children stole out tp her 
faintly through the half-open door. 
Once, when she failed to hear It, she 
■topped in her walk to listen anx
iously. Heavy feet tramped by, now 
apd then, in the corridors, but the 
step she was waiting for did not 
come.

"He’s late again1,” she said aloud, 
in the fashion of lonely women. 
"He was late yesterday and day be
fore, and day before that—world 
Without eàd.” A sudden bitterness 
distorted her sweet face. Home ! 
What kind of parody on the word 
was this pair of little rooms in a 
great noisy hotel ? Was there the 
slightest resemblance to a home 
about them ? They were bright with 
gaslight and pretty with the bits of 
womanly touches her wistful Angers 
had’ given them. She had wrested 
t-hft horror of hotel rooms from them 

And how the

GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
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■MWe have the BEST Studio, BIST 
Maillant» and the hugest and mom 
varied EXPERIENCE, and oeeedy 
the BEST materials end therefore
produce the

Ш : at a time 
be used
сакс, white layer cake, apple snow, 
or added to the various fruit 
sponges.

The saucer of preserves left over 
from yesterday’s luncheon may be 
added to a little whipped cream, 
slightly thickened with gelatine, and 
used for to-day’s dessert.

Cold boiled, baked or broiled fish 
may be made into devilled fish, fish 
croquettes, a la creme, or may be 
ser.ved . on lettuce leaves with may
onnaise dressing for a luncheon 
salad.
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Best Photographs.
But the days that went by grew 

into weeks, and he did not come. 
And at last the kind-hearted propri
etor was driven to take the step he 
had been dreading. He went up to 
No. 21 one evening and knocked 
gently.

"Copie to." a weary voice said.
"Ah—good evening, Mrs. Keller, 

good evening," he said nervously. 
'T—that is, I’ve—er—called on a ter
ribly embarrassing errand. I’ve put 
it off and put it off, hoping he—that 
Is, Mr. Keller—would show up again. 
I want you to believe it was an art
ful jolt for me to come up here to
night and say it, but, Mrs. Keller,— 
that ia—’’ He caught out his hand
kerchief and mopped his face. 
"There’s a bill against your husband 
for three months’ board," he blurted 
out desperately.

Honoria sat looking at him stead
ily, letting this new/ disgrace filter 
into her brain. She did not flinch 
before it.
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Steel Wire Nails,

SARDINE TINS.

Cams and See U»Block. . Tele-
Frenchman Made a Fortune Out 

of Them,
'‘toNm^fcaopitortto ever J.
A Kethro s Barber Shop. Telephone Nat
:

Merman’s Photo Booms
Water Street. Chatham.At the end of the eiege of Paris by 

the Prussians, the keeper of a Par
isian wine-shop found himself com
pletely ruined. He did not know 
where to pum for bread for.bis fam
ily. In a yard at the back of hie 
shop there was a large accumulation 
of old sardine tins.

Sardines, in his better diays, court
ed his especial patronage, and a box 
of them was found on his table 
every day. 'At the same "time that 
he came across this pile of old tins, 
he happened to learn that the solder 
with which they wore hermetically 
sealed was a valuable commodity, 
and It occurred to him that It might 
be possible to recover It from the 
broken tins and sell It at a good 
profit—which he did.

Being a men of some ingenuity, he 
improvised a small furnace, and im
mediately began making experiments 
In this direction. They turned out 
satisfactorily, and the price that the 
solder thus realized enabled him to 
keep going.

He saw that there was every like
lihood oi a good business to be 
don^—the germ of. it had declared 
itself—and so he contracted with a 
number* of master ragpickers to sup
ply him with all the old .sardine 
tins they could lay hands upon. He 
soon found himself at the head of a 
growing concern, and looking over 
matters one day he conceived the 
idea that there was a deal of waste 
in the metal that was thrown away 
N|ter the solder had been extracted.

times material means mo
ney, onjywe don't always know how 
to convorfM^ Into pounds, shillings, 
and pence. '—__

The thought strufcXl#im—Why not 
make tin soldiers quad other toys 
of the metal which up to that mo
ment was considered as only waste ? 
The result of that inspiration Was 
the — in after years — establish
ment of several factories in many tx 
parts of France.

Millions of metal pieces in the 
shape of children's toys are turned 
out annually from these workshops, 
and Monsieur Drog has built up ж 
huge fortune on old svdine tine.
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n
m magainst heavy odds, 

children had helped ! Jed’s horse, 
over there in the corner, Nell’s sorry 

the Tiny One’s■ І quietly, af- 
hat Har —

“You mean," she said 
ter a minute or two, “t 
that my husband owes you a good 
deal of money for our board, his 
and mine and the children ?"

-I.vi
doll on the couch, 
rubber doge and cats everywhere,— 
bless them, how they helped 1 

HonJria Keller had been married 
eight years and she had never had а то<Исит.->
home. From one hotel or boarding- "And that we must go away at 
house to another they bad drifted once ? ot course I see that. But— 
restlessly. The children had been butr_M {or the firBt time'her sweet
born in hotel»—that was Honoria в ^roke, “but I have no money
greatest grief. It seemed like doing to pay Де bllL Wait! f lease don’t
the children a grekt wrong. wnen a word. please go away and let
Harry laughed at her the hurt deep- me think. I .must think. You will
ened and widened. 11 give me time to think."
Berry’s doings, anyway. When they But how to yiink ? Honoria 
had money enough, he said, in me wreatied all» night with her problem, 
easy way. they would have a home, Qne thing Was definitely clear. She 
Time enough. must pay the bill before she, went

Suddenly the woman pacing the RWay д way,—a way,—oh, to find 
bright little room uttered a sharp a way j What was to come after
sound of pain. The old ^oun«_wou.1" ward did not matter yet. This 
not bear opening. She hurried mountain must be climbed first,
her usual refuge, the children in The next morning she noticed a
their beds. Their little flushed, ejgn posted below over the laundry
peaceful faces always calmed her. ^п(іоств. “Wanted: a first-class wo- 
“You don’t lay it up, do^ you ? the mftn do fine ironing. Fancy pay 
mother sobbed softly. You know for fancy WOrk. Apply within.” 
mother wanted to^give^you a home /^'Grandmother used to tell me I 
to be born in.-rJcd» Nell, Tiny One. jroned her caps beautifully.” Hon-
You don’t lay it up ” , oria said, a sudden resolve in her Pork Soup —Slice as much salt

little while she sat pesiae m^n(j “But perhaps—now—I’m not pork as would be needed for a meal 
them, in the darkened room, touch- a firgt-class woman,” she added with if fried (say 6 slices), wash and then 
ing their little cheeks in turn, with a p^iful little smile. But she ар* і fry in the kettle in which the soup is

■oft mother kisses that never tor the work and got it. She : to be epoked. When done, pour over
Then, comforted, ene and the children took a cheaper1 it enough water to make as much

back again to the light. But the roona jn one Qf the attics and she soup as required. Add 1 qt pared 
evening wore on, dragged on, with- went resolutely to work to earn the and sliced Irish potatoes and 8 good
out the sound of familier steps out- money to pay the bill. That the sized onions. If turnips are liked,
side the door. Somewhere a clock work was terribly taxing to her put 1 pt sliced ones into the water
chimed 10. then 11, then 12. It glen<|er strength did not deter her. before the potatoes are added, and
was- 12 last night, she said, and And ]lttle by little she saved the let them cook awhile before putting
waited. Then 1 o clock rang out in money Afterward she wondered : in the other things, as they take
clear note. “It was 1 the day De- nQW she only worked. The night the longer to cook. Carrot may also be
fore yesterday, Honoria sale. sum 8he was saving had grown to put in with the turnips, if desired.

They had parted in bitter anger the пее<циі dimensions, her poor sore After all the vegetables have cooked
in the morning, but that was too fa- heart was almost light. On the way a short time, add 1 cup rice. Sea- x -------------» ■ ■ ....... . .. . _h. mi,de
miliar a thing to count. Lately the ^ her attic she overheard some- son with pepper and salt. This- is a RUSSIA TRAINS FARMER 4 sibilities of the lady .tha. аде та 
partings bad all been angry or cool- her a hero. It sent her very good soup for t^ose who cannot aUSSIA MAINS FARMERS. I on GTr^e
ly indifferent. When had they kissed straight t* ber blurry little fnirror. procure fresh soup meat. Î? declares tEat^e
each other good-bye m the morning? „Y • don4 look it !” she said to Vegetable Soup.-three onions. 3 Experiment Stations and Model J*.. and M$; lM|ДУУКДКJg 
Honoria caught her breath insharp shabby little figure before carrots. 3 turnips, 1 small cabbage. Farms Established. і ^border
distress. “At home we would-it ™ but shT smiled a little and nod- 1 pt tomatoes. Chop all the vegeV engfossed with a
would be different it we had a ded’ to it friendly-wise. "You were ablee fine, except the cabbage and The Russian Government has onAt^®1 "ùsVwom/hare married the
home ! she cried out a little wüd- aiwav8 wanting to be one, and I sup- tomatoes. Have ready dn a ponce- adopted a novel method of educating A novelist would nave :marri 
ly, "How can we love each other fJ^Wto w* the be.t ySu could lain kettle 3 qts boiling water put farmers in Siberia. Experimental to ваИмЛ^оЧвгіЛ’ . bwt
this way, without a home ?” У° in the chopped vegetables, and sim- stations and sample farms have been there seem to have, toen eoma qbjeo-

The great house settled into, quiet. wa8 the night Harry came raer for half an hour ; then add the established at convenient locations tion8 to this romantic c
Somewhere, a great way off, doors bftek He wae terribly thin and cabbage, chopped, and the tomatoes, at which the peasants have been
shut with a final clang, and loud wan ' “Dear,” he said, after the stewed, also herbs to season, if de- taught how to handle machinery and
keys creaked in their locks. “He will lo explanation was over, “how sired. Let the soup boil 20 minutes, ihow to use their strength to the best
not come to-night, Honoria said. <Jould you think I would desert you then strain through a sieve, rubbing j advantage. They have been fumish-
But she waited until morning. She цке that?” all the vegetables through. Take 2 |cd with seed and with good breeding
had waited that way before, and in d£dn»t," she answered simply, tablespoons butter and 1 of flour, j stock, and it is now possible for an
the morning Harry had come. This „And j didn»the said, as if he aqd rub to a cream. Pepper and exile
time it was different. In the morn- had not gaid it aiready a dozen salt the soup to taste, add і çup
inè a messenger boy brought her a times. “There was no time to write sweet cream, if you have it, and stir
nou. from Mm. Have gone away. longer note that night, when the In the butter and flour. Let boil up,
You will not be sorry. It has been Head made up his mind at last to and serve with fried bread chips.
i?Lsihe*Wint S°mSiiîSe'*bfo ^hîîrflSn send me about his business in such Beef Soup.-Boil a good beef soup 
liked to have kissed the cMldren ft hu And then,”—he shuddered bone slowly, until the meat will al- 
good-by. Harry. -m„Bh on the train and moat fall from the bones. Remove

How long it was she sat there with tfae nothingness—nothingness—noth- the meat from the kettle, replacing
the brief little note in her hands, , the bones, and let boll half an hour
before frightened Imperative little' T.,1h h h ... _hp shuddered longer. Take out the bones and
lingers tugged and pulled her back ,“*“' cameoutofit ” he acid 1 cup rice to 4 qts soup. Re-
to semi-consciousness, Honoria Kcl- мгаІ8.е(1 couidn't remember 1 turn a portion of the meat to the 1er never knew. The weight on her ?!к‘в.^тbered to^y HonoHa.” soup before taking it up for the
heart did not lift or ease. It seem- . <o„i v ■ to-dav dear " she cried table. Ileel soup should be carefully 
od td crush and choke her. The , . "But Harrv to-dav is skimmed just before it comes to a
queer, metallic voice that answered J°^u,Uy* d to-moiTow^-do vou know boil, as the dark colored scum will 
the children's wondering questions °°” * t °dy<L * boil into the soup if not taken oil
was not her voice. She did not «hat we are going to do to-mor- ^ ^ time Itl'should ^ geaBoned
wonder It terrified the Tiny One. ,<v lt , t «, , with salt and pepper half an hour

r'waüed ““-1 'ants pa‘ mor^w we’re goTng sLewhere - before taking out the meat. The 

pa ! he waiicu. \ h Hnnnrln ” meat saved from the soup may be
“He has gone away—you will noj. noi*uiiu. mode into a meat pie for the next

be sorry,” repeated Honoria stilted- " ■■ meal, or served cold. Irish potatoes
ly. "It has been in the wind some- "COPPERS SIR and other vegetables may bo added
time. He was sorry not to kiss the ’ instead of the rice, if preferred. An
chil—” She caught her breath as A schoolmaster in a village school onion improves the flavor. , 
the row of scared little faces im- was giving the children a Bible les- 
printed itself on her staring retinas, son, the subject being the healing of 

us Л sudden wave of keen, pitiless con- the lame man, as recorded in Acts, 
sciousness swept over like a flood. Chapter III. After reading the 
It was all so plain now ! Tl>e kind- verse containing Peter's assertion, 
ly mist had lifted from her mind. "Silver and gold have I none, etc.,”

That day somehow lived itself out, the master asked, with the idea of 
. and then the next. Somehow, for finding out if the children

the children, Honoria lived. The grasping tfte reason pf the healing : 
throb and smart of her hurt ’«were ‘ “Now, what had Peter got, then?”
all she realized at first. Small A number of hands went up, and it is almost obligatory, but over and 
things made no impression on her on being pointed to a bright-eyed above this allowance there should 
mind. Years afterward she wonder- girl of seven answered quickly : be a sum set aside, if it is only $2
ed whether on those first days the “Coppers, sir.” or $3 a week, which shall be wife's
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Well Papers, Window Shades,
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WE DO
Ready-Mixed Peinte, ell shedes, including the Celebrated

Job PrintingP;ï
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School Blackboard Paint. 
Gloto Utter Meeds, Nets Needs, Bill Need* 

Envelop*, Tegs, M<u>d Bille.
Dry Colors, sail shades.

Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Geld Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Palate 

Weather end Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled end B*v OH, Pure,
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English 1
1 bbl. Meohiue OU, Extra Geod, Nests Foot Harness OH.
Beady-Mixed Metallio Booting, 93 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbe. each, Dry Metallic Booting, 92 per 
Peint end White Wash Brash*.
Vamtishm, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demer, FenMnre Hard Oil 

Finish, Pore' SheHac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Maohimists’ Toole, a specialty.
Special attention ta Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Bolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails. - 
SO Box* Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. j 
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Cast Steal, Bellows, Chain, Natl, Belts, Washers, Grindstones, 

stone Fixture»./
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' ■ 6 . SOUPS.s PrintingFff kwjHjimm 'K'f For a

* lot of
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R. Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

outthe NS HUNT—US waken. ON WOOD, UNIH, COTTON, OR 
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White Lead end Colored Paints. •SHl
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BieW lime M біли Mbit Iron,

CHATHAM, N. 11.
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Grind-

a brilliancy sad •<>• Cream Fntztn, Clothe» WHngeti, Daisy Chum»,
Cart and W 

Screens. Green

GRAINS OF GOLD.■Ш
No man can be bravo who thinks 

pain, the greatest evil, or temperate 
who considers pleasure the highest 
good. •

or an emigrant to obtain a It is hard to believe that others 
good agricultural education ip a few cannot see what seems plain to us ; 
months at or near the capital of but we cannot see the sun at night ; 
every Sibérien province. To those and for oil that it ie quite plain to 
who live at a distance the school has 
been carried. Wherever there is a 
navigable river the agricultural de
partment has provided immense 
floating gardens which are moved 
from place to place as object lessons 
and schools of Instruction for Jthe 
peasant farmers. Upon the decks of 
large barges all form* of vegetable 
life are growing and all sorts of im
plements and machinery are display
ed, Including simple contrivances for 
the care of live stock and bees. When 
this barge reaches the village the 
church bell is rung and the starosta, 
or mayor, sends out messengers to 
summon the people from the fields.
For several days the teachers are en
gaged in explaining the best methods 
of producing plants and cultivating 
the ground; the usee and advantages 
of the Implements and machinery, the 
tare of cows and sheep, hogs, poultry 
and bees, and Illustrated lectures 
given upon gardening and other agri
cultural industries. The questions of 
the peasants are answered intelli
gently . It the cattle or the sheep in Few of us have an Accurate idea of 
that neighborhood are afflicted with th„ rate at which fish swim. When 
diseases their owners are given the we say that a person is "as fat as 
best remedies and taught how to use a porpoise, " we hardly associate à 
them. There are several hundred of quick rate Qf swimming with 
these floating agricultural colleges in individual, yet he, and everybody 
the Russian Empire, and it Is lmpos- elee> wouid цке to be able to get 
sible to overestimate the good they through the water as rapidly, 
have already accomplished. Porpoises have been seen to dart

f round and round a steamer travel-
cA VT-T, Ttv шч ПДГ t ÀNTTnv ling seventeen miles an hour, thus SAVED BY HIS GALLANTRY. pr“ving their „p^ty to swim at a
Good manners have always been greater rate than that. The dolphin 

recognized as a valuable help to com- may be placed on a level with the 
fortable living, but a story told by porpoise,
Andrew Lang, who declares that he casionally been known to approach 
had it from a descendant of the forty miles for short distances. Her- 
gentleman in the case, shows that rings, in shoals, move steadily at a 
they may also afford, on occasion, rate between ten and twelve miles : 
the only way of living at all. | mackerel swim much faster, and both

Roderick Macculloch, a Highland j trout and salmon go at a rapid pace 
giant, no less than six feet four ' whch migratingxup a stream for 
inches in height, had been arrested ; spawning. Whales are not fish in 
for treason and was on his way to ; the scientific sense, but it is inter- 
the Tower, when the procession was ! esting to note that- these monsters 
temporarily blockaded. A lady, | swim at a rate of sixteen miles
looking out of a window, called to ‘ hour when excited, although their 
the victim : ordinary speed is estimated at be-

"You tall rebel ! You will soon tween four and five mile», 
be shorter by a head.”

Roderick took oti his hat and made The record sturgeon has lately 
a profound obeisance. been caught in the Volga. It

So many thousands of cases of serious kidney disease have been cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver madam* î’^he1 asked” >OU pleasure’ pounds70°of mviaré. “and’ww! 

Pills that they have come to be considered an absolute cure tor all kidney derangements. They1 are purely "It certainly does," replied the valued altogether at S400.
vegetable in composition, prompt and pleasant in action, and thorough and far-reaehing in their effects. They la*L , -------
are endorsed by doctors, lawyers, ministers and others, and are beyond doubt the most efficacious treatment «.и „ffi ?oder," Tbe stven ?™at Powers own t*"
obtainable for diseases of the kidneys and liver. One pill a dose; ,$ cents a box; at all dealer, or , g' ' d° П<* ! ^ LoTo ТиїїПпЧІЇ XI
Bdmanson, Bates 9t Co., Toronto. „ j This answer so captivated the sen-1 surface.
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f », D. B. ». MACKENZIE, 
CBatham, N.B.. Sent M. ІЯвв. i

і»,:,.r aggon Aries, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 

Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.
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El-
I those on the other side of the world. 

Everything is in the position one 
happens to occupy.

The habit of concentrating all the 
powers for a certain time upon a 
definite object is not gained without 
discipline and practice. Many per
sons meaning conscientiously to per
form the work that falls to their lot 
have, for want of that habit never 
learned how to do it with thorough
ness and dispatch.

The safeguard against temptation 
is not seclusion, but self-culture. As 
it is not disinfectants which will 
most certainly secure one against in?* 
faction, but a sound constitution, so 
it is not rules of life which will 
strengthen one against temptations, 
but a soul. One must build up one’s 
moral deed and high thinking, by 
fellowship 
honorable 
this
friendship.

Barber»» Toilet Clippers, Here# Clipper», lawn Shear», Accordions 
Violins, Bow» and Fixing*., /

Ш

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the, lowest, prov 
this by calling.

f «to*

.Insurance. The G0GG1N HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM,
1

:
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
~ LANCASHIRE,

■STNX 
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*STEVENSON’S PRAYERS.

Beautiful words That Show 
Sign of Bodily Infirmity.

Stevenson’s books and essays are 
so redolent of health, and so pbrified 
by iresh air, that one cannot think 
of them as being written by a 
firmed invalid ; yet while the great 
author was projecting his bold, un
daunted spirit into the stout frames 
of his heroes, he himself was daily 
straggling with physical ills and 
bodily weakness, and even fighting 
death itself.

But it was not his own strength 
alone on which he relied. He felt— 
and acknowledged—his daily depend
ence on God, and expressed that de
pendence most beautifully in the 
“Prayers Written for Family Use at 
Vaiiima.”

Here the true nature of his healthy 
soul is revealed. In these wonderful 
prayers broods no melancholy. Like 
eo many thousands of consumptives, 
Stevenson was far from home in 
search of health, yet his prayers con
tain no reference ' to his pathetic 
quest, or to bis necessary expatria
tion. Nor did he speak much of 
death, although he was daily walk
ing in its shadow.

On the contrary, he preached al- 
the gospel of cheerfulness and 

Prolong our days in peace 
and honor,” he prays, and then con
tinues with naive charm, "Give us 
health, food, bright weather and 
light hearts."

"Let us lie down," was his prayer 
at night, "without tear, 
and arise with exultation. As the 
sun lightens the world* eo let our 
loving kindness make bright this 
house of our habitation."

Stevenson’s prayer, "At Morning,”

is one of the most perfect and beau
tiful prayers 

No cheerfulness
sufferer, and deserves to be framed 
in every heart. It is this :

"The day returns and brings 
the petty round of irritating 
cerns and duties. Help us to play 

con- the man, help us to perform them 
with laughter and kind faces. Let 
chcerfu.ness abound with industry 
Give us to go blithely on our busi
ness all this day, bring us to our 
resting beds weary and content and 
undishonored, and grant us in the 
end the gift of sleep.”

How many of us who are strong 
and well pray as simply and ration
ally and unselfishly as that ?

IF
of modern days. It 

abounds with industry.
with pure women and 
men. The chief aids in 

regimen are literature andare
FOR THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

t
No family purse is so small that a 

wife is not entitled to an unques
tioned share of it. An allowance for 
household expenses is prudent and 
commendable ; when the income is 
limited and must be adjusted to fit 
the needs of a growing household.

FORTY MILES AN HOUR.con-ORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.
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Mrs. üas. C. Miller,.

WOOD GOODS !
Gold Settles on the Kidneys*

EASY TO IDENTIFY.
An amorous young man sent a let

ter to a German lady, and this post
script was added ;

"That my darling may make no 
mistake, remember that I will wear 
a light pair of trousers and a dark 
cutaway coat. In my right hand I 
will carry a small cane, and in my 
left a cigar. Yours ever, Adolphe."

The father replied courteously, 
Stating that his daughter had given 
him authority to represent her at 
the appointed place at the time 
agreed on. His postscript was as 
follows : *

“Dot mine son may make no mis
take, I vill be dreshed in mine shirt
sleeves, I vill \ vear in mine right 
hand a glub ; I in mine left hand I 
vill vear a six-shooter. You vill re
cognize me by de vny I bats you on 
de head a goople times twice mit de 
club. Vaii for me at.de corner, as I 
have somedi 
you mit.
Muller.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

but the bonito has oc-

litis beep-eeat-id Kidney Disease Often the Result of a Neglected Cold—Then 
Come Great Sufferings From Lumbago and Backache.Bh -

1 In-Simh 
Bind Bedel 
lileW Mif 

E- blew SbestMag
SmsSeSWB,

Few people realize what a vast proportion of serious illnesses arises from cold settling on some delicata 
organ of the body. The kidneys and liver, as well as the lungs are very easily affected by sudden changes of

it is a common experience with farmers,
teamsters, rkllroad men and laborers to have a cold settle on the kidneys and throw these organs, as well as 
the whole digestive system, out of order. There is usually backache, pains in the sides and limbs, deposits 
in the urine, pain and scalding with urination and irregularity of the bowels*

temperature, and the results are often suddenly fatal.*

an

ways 
of life. «.

/

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
1

and awakeJZ|:;, I Tges. «. FLEET, 
Sale*.

;

figs Important to inform 
Your frlont, Heinrich
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